Standalone Solar Pumping System

Congratulations on purchasing
the ePump solar pumping solution.
Please follow the easy step by step assembly instructions below.
We also have an assembly video which can be viewed via our
website - epumpnz.com

Assembly equipment supplied

Required

2100mm posts 125mm x 125mm H5 treated piles

5.00

1500mm posts 125mm x 125mm H5 treated piles

5.00

150 x 50 H3 timber 6 mtr length

2.00

Solar panels 300 watt 36 Volt

6.00

2.1 metre Aluminum rail

6.00

Bugle screw 14g x 100mm long (attaches 6x2 to posts plus rails mounts to 6x2)

50.00

Rail mounts (rail feet)

12.00

Interclamps GPTL-IC-F50 (Centre panel fastener)

10.00

End clamps GPTL-EC-F40 (End panel fastener)

4.00

Accessory pack Bugle bit, pkt cable ties, cable mounts, oil

4.00

10 mtr lead (positive female female) between isolator and pump

1.00

10 mtr lead (negative male male) between isolator and pump

1.00

Isolating switch c/w pre plugged loom (plugs directly to panels in parallel)

1.00

Aluminum rail joiner

4.00

Step by step assembly

Supplied
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Standalone Solar Pumping System

•

Install your 125mm x 125mm H5 Fence posts as per the layout in the diagram
2100mm and 1500mm these posts need to be 900mm in the ground and the
earth rammed. Secure with concrete at the top for high wind areas.

•

Bugle screw 6x2 rail to north face of posts (2 screws per post).

•

Install mounting brackets onto the top and bottom 6x2 timber rail, make
sure the hook is tipping all the way down to the front, bugle screw to timber
rail.

•

Now you have all rails with mounting brackets installed.

•

Loosely slide the ali rail onto the mounting brackets, keep the clips loose but
tight enough for them to stay on.

•

Do this with all 6 ali rails and leave loose.

•

Slide an aluminum joiner over the ali rail and then slide the next one into
that (easier to tip the ali rail to the top and slide these on). Tighten the bolts
on the joiner once all are on.

•

Now you can go around and tighten all of the mounting bracket clips to the
ali rail. Make sure the ali rails are equal distance past each post at each
end, top and bottom.

•

Now all ali rails are ﬁxed, this should have ﬁrmed everything up. You can now
lift on each solar panel. Check the back to make sure the cables are at the
top end of the panel.

•

Secure panels with the middle and end clips. Slot the clips into the ali rail
and slip over the panel, then tighten.

•

The end clips are different - these slide in from the end and slip over the
panel, tighten this up and repeat for top and bottom of each panel.

•

Once all panels are on your ready to connect the power.

•

Connect up both positives and both negatives from a pair of panels,
Repeat for the other 4 panels, this is all connected to the pre-made wiring
loom cable tie cable to the ali rail to keep tidy.

•

Fix the isolator to the post at the end closest to the pumps position connect
the pre made 10mtr leads between the isolator and the pump (connect to
plugs on pump).

•

Fill pump with oil and then prime pump.

•

CAUTION - On each initial start up (when isolator has been turned off) the
pump will run straight away, make sure the pump is clear of people.

•

Once operational the pump has a pressure time philosophy, it pumps
the entire system up to pressure then sleeps for 10 minutes, this process is
repeated throughout the day.

•

To reset the system turn the isolator off for 1 minute the turn on, the pump will
start immediately.

•

The pressure switches are pre set to the pumps maximum head (specific to
each model) the restart pressure differential is 1 bar. So this is preset, if you
would like to customize these please call the supplier for further instructions.

Step by step assembly

Enjoy your ePump
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